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tetlth� truth and d o n't be afraid 
8 Page� 
rmitories expand noon. menus� Sterling 
. I . . . 
Sf Kathy Abell , 
m residents will be abl� to 
from three entrees at the noon 
IJeginning Monday, Bev. Sterling, 
of food services, said Tuesday. 
ents will be able to choose 
y • iblough Saturday from a 
,type dish, sandwiches and 
ers, she said. 
addition to /the three elltree 
a cup of soup will be served as a 
h, Ster-ling said. ' 
said hamburgers will be offered 
y luncheon. _ 
added to the week day lunches 
lerVing of some type of ice cream 
e tried it last summer and the 
ts see.med to reaUy like ·it," 
said. 
residents will be able to choose 
four desserts, Sterling said; of 
three will l)e ice cream, canned .... 
and fresh fruit. The ·roufth choice 
be brownies,- pudding or perhaps 
Jtems. 
added to the menu is a chef's 
. Sterling said that chef's salads 
sened last summer. The salad 
be a substitute for one of the 
. 
entree c)loices. 
Sterling said the menu additions 
were made primarily in -response to 
s�udent-suggestions. 
The menu c�nges will start Monday 
an� run through to the Easter break on. 
a trial basis she said. At that time they 
will be evaluated and if students are 
sa tsifie_d, the menus ·Will become 
permanent. 
H,. wever, Sterling said, if students 
lrre-- -C·uhappy with the -new menus, 
c)langes will be made accordingly. 
Dorms may open day eady 
if studenrs make requests 
Sterlin� said she thought students 
would be happy with the changes. 
"T hey are'"' additions rather than 
·eliminati9ns. Nothing was taken away;• 
she explained. 
Less baked goods will be serve� 
· Sterling said ... This relieves the cooks 
from baking." Dormitories will open on� day early 
after spring break if enough students 
request it, Louis Hencken, associate 
dean orhousing, said Tuesday. 
. Hencke;n said that- students desiring 
to come oack on Saturday, March 16� 
rather than Suri<_iay should inform their 
dorm "�ounselors .beginning Wednesday. 
Names must be submitted before 5 
p.m. March 5, Hencken said. 
"If less than 444 students request 
the early 'opening, they will be housed 
in the top twoJfioors or' Carman Hall," 
he said. ' - 1 
"If more than 144 studen;s sign �P 
to come back' early all the dormitories 
will be opened," he added. 
Hencken explained that the top two 
-�oors of Carman Hall; now vacant, have 
144 spaces. _ 
fie cited se�urity as the main reason 
\. 
for not opening all the dormitories if 
less than 145 students want to come � 
back early. 
· 
· 
The Residence' Hall Association had -
re·quested that dormitories be open�d a 
day -early since classes resume on a 
Mqnday (March 18), which would call 
for Sunday driving. 
The five cooks that left at the end 
of last semester were not replaced this 
semester ,sterling said. 
Hencken said that many gas stations 
in Chicago ate' closed on Sundays and 
therefore the possibilily of getting gas 
for the return trip may be reduGed. 
11 H encken said that the_ recent 
transfef of 45 _million gallons of gas to 
retailers in Illinois may affect the .gas 
.availability on Sundays. 
At this time no changes are being 
made .tn the b-reakfast, dinner and 
Sunday menus, �he said. 
Sterling said it is stifl--possible that 
"food .services may have to CQnsolidate 
on 1be weekends," though she was 
hopefµl -that it wouldn't be necessary. 
He said that since 20 million gallons 
·of that gas. will go to Ufe Chicago area 
the problem of getting gas on Sunday, 
March 1 7 may not be. as critical .as it is 
She· said the' dorm· enrollnumt of 
3;286 is far under the number used to 
project" food service · needs f_or this 
semester .  :• 
If c&solidation is necessary it will 
probably go }rtto effect after the Easter 
now. break, Sterling said' · 
Action deferred change 
on faculty boards, councils 
' 
By Craig Sanders 
Action was d�ferred Tuesday 
by the Faculty Senate on a 
motion to change ' the senate 
by-laws regarding the beginning 
dates of faculty terms on boards 
and councils. 
The motion, sponsored by 
T e r r y  Weid n e r , Botany 
Department :and John North, 
Secondary, Foundations, and 
Special Education, would have 
changed the date that fa�lty 
members are to take offfce on 
various boards and councils from 
April to fall sem�ster. 
Boards and councils affected 
are Faculty Senate, University 
Personnel Committee, Council 
on Teacher Education, Council · 
on Academic Affairs, (::ouncil on 
Graduate Studies, and Council 
of Faculties. 
· · 
Weidner said he felt that it is 
rather abrupt that members are 
elected in March and take office 
alm..ost irumediately. I · 
"I felt that way when l 
joined this group (Faculty 
Senate) and when I jointfCI- the . 
CAA," Weidner saicJ. 
Price, Trank, feel opposite 
• "'There always �eem to be 
several votes that J:Qme up on 
CA.A in April and the new 
member would not be full)<-
� informed -o.f the issues involved," 
he added. 
-
Ho wever Dalias Price, 
"By t a king 9l:(ic e 
iinmediateJY, a · persq!'- dpe�n 't 
have to wait severa1..months t6 
be installed in the office," Price . 
said. 
"However, 
points of th; 
added.- • 
I can see the 
other side\' he 
Trank said that it has always 
been the pra�ice for outgoing 
members of boards to.stay on to 
advise the new members on the 
issues. 
Fite suggest,s offict;.change 
Se nate Chairman .David 
Maurer e"plained to the senate 
tb.at President Fite had suggested 
the.change. 
"Fite felt i� would make the 
operation of the ·boarcJ.s more 
efficient," Maurer said. 
Tom Katsimpalis, Athletic 
Director, said that by extending 
the lhtte, new members would be 
able to visit meettngs of the 
boards to which they were 
elected. In this 'fay, he said. 
they could become familiar with 
(See FACULTY, page 3) 
Warmer 
Wednesday's weather will 
be: partly sunny and warmer, 
with highs in the mid 50s. 
Wednesday night should 
be partly cloudy, litOe chaN?e 
in temperatures and lows j.n 
the low or mid 30s. 
Siitviving the ordeal of tfle Constitution 
Im Tuesday, Bob Lake, senior business major, 
ms in his paper to Karen Molohom after the 2 
p.m. session� Other sessions were held at 3:30 
ind 7 p.m. (News photo f;y Dann
- Gire) 
Geography and Geology, and 
Lynn Trank, Art Department, 
told the senate they felt the 
opposite. 
Thursd·ay is expKted t'' 
be partly i<loudy with higJu Jn 
the mid or upper SOs. 
. ' 
2 •••fer•aewa · Wednesday, Feb. '17, 1974 
...; ""'·�V". v ._ A:s: ... "Al�:i:· · � x ,- , · xw -� -� �Will fill vaccint posts later . . : .. f ransiu..-A�:r £0 >-11[ixv 1�  ·11ww� . . . - • • . .• 
· -��r��-��Jf!rf����f� �ri:�;;;�;;; . MAC stillpians meetin,,, o(j·71•w� 111 8' f- E[)fP\• €pp�c(t,(V I llnda. ,, .. ( · ' .:I� ap[� .. �X8x]1e��XL]8[te-exX8p�Xp£ • .._ - ... ,.. . .,,.."!.� .... � · Despite the fact that there promise,an�it'smain-purpose is and faculty and local citizeat, 
Does the Illinois 1State Scholarship (:ommini.on· pay the 
graduating fee of $15. Someone told me it does, but I've never heard 
of it before. . 
Financial Aids said that the Illinois State -8cholarship 
Conunission does not pay the graduating fee of $15. However, the 
Teacher Education :.Scholarship, with which this might have been 
confused, does pay the $10 graduating fee for the B.S. degree. 
This· summer I am using � summer job. as credit toward my 
Home Ecol)omits degre.e in dietetics. 'J19s1 is a three..Jtour credit 
course entitled Field Experience 3. I will be sendi�g a weekly repoft 
to a professor but will never step on campus nor use auy books. 
Must I par the entire $25 per hour fees for the summer tem\? 
Unfortunately, Glor� Lowrey, of Registration, said that as long 
as the course you will be taldng is-a university course, you will have 
to pay the entire fees. If, however, this course is an extension course 
Y!JU might not have io pay the fees. -
' 
How is the number of hours a class is_ worth decided? Does time 
spent outside of class count for credit? 
are still two vacant positions: the to help advise the mayor on 
Mayor·'s Advisory Committee ·certain issues that might arise to 
( M A, 'c ) w i 11 h o  l d i t s  accumulate the opinion of more 
o r g a n iza t i o n a l m e e t i ng - than one person., 
Thursday, Mayor lJob Hickman Hickman has already named 
said Tuesday. . seven members of his committe_e 
Hickman said that he would made UQ of university students _ 
have the meeting to get things 
started and will appoint �e 
other two members at a later 
·date. · ·r. · 
MAC was a campaign· 
campus 
· . c�ips 
College R�publicans 
There wilt be a meeting of 
t h e  C ol l e g e  Republ icans 
Wednesday in the Union Altgeld 
Room at 7 p,m,, Jeff Baker said. 
S.tarts 
He;sa 
GOOD COP. .. 
Ona 
BIG BIKE ... 
Ona 
BAD ROAD 
When ,i course is first proposed by the individual department, 
the credit hours are then pro�d: When a course is apprOYed by 
one of the councils, the credit hours are approvod, also. Peter Leigh of the Political 
Science Department, seeking the 
Is it true that the south part of the campus is built on a swamp? third Coles· County seat anti Mac 
Owen Stanfield, the grounds foreman, said that at one time the Beason, running for the t�elfth -
south part of campus was a swamp, in fact the whole south end of -county seat will be speaking. 
·Eastern students and f 
are Rena Pulos, Ed M 
Jerry Thomas and po 
science. professor · Chari• 
Hollister. Local persona 
Commadore Davis, Pat 
and Wayne Owens. 
Charleston was. The 1¥td is quick sand at various levels but ·there has - Tent Pitchers 
been fill put on it to eliminate the p�oblem. The Tent Pitchers will hold a 
A JAMES WHJ..JAM GUERCIO-RUPERT HITZlG ProWdiOn 
starring ROBERT Bl.AKE · 811'..LY (GREEN) BUSH 
Wbaif''Mi.mmer tuition going t� ht? me.eting on Wed_nesday, in the 
In talking with Gloria Lowery, of the Registration Offi�e. we east conferen ce roo� of 
found that fo� six class hours.ormore, which constit�tes a full load, ��;�nson Tower food serV1ce at 
tuition will be $198.25. · p.m. 
The ·Eastern News is published daily·, Mon ay roug riday, at 
Charleston, ill. during the tall mid spring semesters and weekly d14�!'11i th� 
summer term 8'tcept during Sctiool vacations or examinations, by· the' 
students of Eastern lltinois University. Sub5cription price: $2.50 per 
semester, $1 during the summ� se5ston. The Eastern News is represented 
by tha National Education Advertising Sentice, 18 East 50th Street, New 
York, N.Y. 10022, and is a member of the Associated Press. which is 
!lJ»itled.lg_exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. The opinipns 
expn!sSed'"'on the editorial and op 'lid' pages are not necessarily· those of the , 
!-adnli'Q.i'istfatjon, faculty or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class ' i9d for at Charleston. II.I. . · .. · 
-sun-glasses 
Polarized 
25% 
� 
OFF 
m� Undad Alwlllll 
Sho'Yn· 7 & 9:05 p.m. 
$495 Shape-Ai 
Caps 30 day supp 
2 for $495 
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urt subpoena 'imposi�g' 
Nixon office-lawyers 
Spring cleaning debated 
A S H I N G T . 0 N "The office of the president 
-lawyers for Presi!_lent of the UniteJI States cannot be 
said Tuesday that no state subjected to the command of 
t can command the any state court," he said: · 
ent of the-United States to Such an order, St. Clair 
before its bench. 
_ contended, would pave t�e way 
Such a move "would 6pen for similar actions �'by each of 
door to an unw'arr!lJlted, the courts in all of the 50 states. 
f e t t e r  e d , a n.-d a n Therefore, we ask ·this coUrt t·o 
s'ti tutional imposition" reject this California state 
his office, the lawyers said. court's assertion of sovereignty 
The White House position over,tlie president of.the Unit,l!d,, 
DUtlined in a brief fil� in States. 
_,, 8\lperior Court. The court 
_
 Ehrlichman's lawyers have l>nsidering �het_
her the until March 8 to file an answer. ent �ust �est1fY m a case The President's .lawyers can !P"ndmg � Li:is Angeles respond until March 13, A form�r W_hlte House hear ing on the mat'ier is r John D. Ehrlichman. scheduled by Chief Judge Harold 
Nixon was subpoenaed last H. Greene on March 15. 
th by California Superior F�t date passed Judge Gordoh Ringer as 
material and ne<!essary The :-QilifQrn\a judge had 
ess." The slihpoena was ordered Nixon to testify at a 
arded to the District /of pre-trial hearing scheduled for 
bia court for service. F eb. 25.But the date _was tgustitutionality allowed to .slide because the 
".In the 187 years Since our subpoena too1' eight days to get 
"fotion was adopted 90 from Los Angeles to W�on 
federal or state, has· held and there was not eriough�tiine 
t the president of the Unite<f left for a hearing in the capital. 
es can be compelled to , Ehrlichrnan is charged with 
· y in personm compliance conspiracy, burglary and perjury 
a summons," !laid the White in connection with the Labor 
use brief filed by the Day i97 l breakjn at the offic e 
· ential lawyer James D. of Dr. Louis- Fielding, Daniel :tlair. ,Ellsberg's psychiatrist. 
,,,, . 
-A union leader Tuesday 
questioned whether necessary 
cleaning chores can be done this 
spring because of a five-day lay 
off of 65 dormitory workers 
announced earlier thiS week. 
Bob Jones, president of 
· LOcal · 9 81 of the American 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees; said the 
five days-Mar. 11-15-could.be 
used for b� cleaning jobs that 
cannot be done while school is 
in session. -
Housing Dean Donald Kluge 
said earlier this week that the lay 
off was planned mainly to save 
money and alw becauSie major 
house cleaning was not needed 
at this time. · 
Jones said that there wpuld 
be only two days over Easter 
break for 'maid� and janitors to,,. 
clean the dorms. While classes 
will not be held for three days, 
Friday, April 12, will be a 
un��rsity holiday in observance 
o f  'Martin Luther  King's 
birthday. 
However, there have been 
indications from administration 
officials' that dormitories will 
re-open a day earlier after spring 
break' because of problems in 
getting gas on Sundays, Jones 
said. , 
• This :would possibly reduce 
the lay ·off by one day, he 
�d�ed. 
lf!/ty delays by-laws change • • •. 
f1;ontinued fwm page l) Council on Teacher Education send it back to COTEt-or a$k 
boards. to restructure its membership. Fite to veto it," Maurer said.. 
Weidner ¥so moved alo0ng The .senate took the �ction � Dalias Prlc¢ said he was 
h his motion that this matter on this after· several members concerned that the Dean of the 
aferred and published in the . expressed-a desire to wait a week Faculty of Education is an 
tty· senate minutes, since it to get· more information for the eit;<>fficio member without a, 
olved a ¢hangiitg of (he restructuring. -vote, but is the executive officer 
- Jones said that some areas in 
certafu dorms, like' showers in 
Stevenson Tower suites, can 
only be cleaned during breaks 
·and the workers will be on a 
tight schedule .'to get all jobs 
done. ""-· 
He said he had not been able 
to discuss the lay off with 
uriiversity officials yet. 
•The maids and janitors 
worked only five days over 
semester break, Jones said, and 
they could use more time for 
cle�nmg the dorms. -
Kluge said last week that 
major cleaning is norm�Hy done 
twice a year and it won •t be 
necessary again until summer. 
T h e  s e m e ster  s ys t e m  
includes an extra vai:ation ana 
the Ea15ter break :::_would allow 
enough time for the. jobs that 
need. to be done, }J.e s�id. 
AT TED'S TONITE 
Because of snow s�orm M onday nite 
we a_re repeating the 
* 
! Old Milwaukee ! 
* * 
!BEER PARTY! 
Glasses 
Pitcher· 
25' 
$1.50 
plus 
* 
Lots of free prizes startiQ.&� 
every half hour at 
-9:00 till 12:30 
*" ·plus * 
--
''Smoke Signal'' 
-laws. Fred Macl..aren, Elementary of the COTE. .; 
.. By haYing it published in and Junior  High S c hool "For not being elected he , t • . WY s •A· 
�t�n�in : ND •. 
• • Jpinutes we will be able to Education, said the only major could have tremendous power in 
t ·reaction to it' b?' the change in the proposal was the his capacity as executive 
lty," he added. , removing of the Dean of Arts officer," Price said. 
Senate Chairman'Maurer said and Sciences and the Vice 'James Knott, director of 
the by-law change is ·approved, President for St,udent Affairs placement, then moved to 
would not change the date o1 form being ex-officio members - successfully ta:t>le the matter. 
8ection for· faeulty members of. of COTR Maurer told the senate he 
the various boards. Chairman Maurer said the would invite COTE chairman 
,.Elections' would.still be in faculty senate was required to -Ro n L e a t h e r s ,  E n g li s h  llarch," he said. - approve changes in membership Department, to explain the 
the senate also deferred of the COTE. proposal to the seante at the' 
ICtion on a proposal by the "We co�l� eithei: pass �t. �enate's next meeting. 
CAMP.US TALENT.WANTED! 
* Audition� -for Spring All - Nighter 
will be hel;,l Thursday, M·arch 7 from 
7 - 10 p.m. in the Union Ballroom . 
I 
If you are interested c�ntact one of 
' . . - I' \ 
the following befor� March. 6 : 
I
UNIVBR81TY . 
BOARD ' · 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
� 
· Donna : 345 - 7 348 
Bruce: 581 - 5809 
Diane: 581 - 2467 
Joan·= 345 - 9095 
• • 
• • • '1 �·-  INDIANA STATE UNIVD/llTY e -. . . .................. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .... •·• ..... . 
\ 
e e e e e IN ASSOCIATION WITH � Gaj lfhtne • • • e • e • 
PRESENTS • 
HUmBLE PIE 
SPOOKY TOOTH 
:a.OXTROSE 
THREE BIG ACTS . 
4 SOLID HOURS OF SOUND 
� 
'FRIDAY, MARCH Ist 
AT7:00·PM 
at ISU HULMAN CIVIC 
UNIVERSITY 'CENTER 
Terre Haute, lnd�na Festival Seating 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
• • 
• • • • • • 
•  TICKETS 
• • • • 
• • 
• • • • • 
• • 
• ·• ....... • 
SS.00 in advance-S6�00 day.Jof show , 
TICKETS ON SALE AT 
HULMAN CENTER BOX OFFICE • • 
PAIGE'S DOWNTOWN & HONEY C REEK SQ. • 1N TERRE HA UTE, INDIANA e 
FOR INFORMATION CAL[ 812;232-6311 ext, 2756 e 
\ 
\. 
easter••••• 
-�••fer•••••i 
· F.astern IllinOis University 
Clmleston, Ill. 61920 
Wednesday, Feb. 27, 1974 
Printed by the. 
Coles County Daily Times-Courier 
Clmleston,.Ill. 61920 
Students. 
\ . 
to recruit 
students 
Already preparllig to carry out 
campaign promises, Mark Wisser, who 
will take office as student body 
president Friday, is getting one of his 
projects underway. 
Wisser iS hard at work on a new 
student recruitment program, in which 
the stUd.1nts do the recruiting at 
schools and talking with counse!ors 
and students during our spring break. 
· The News supports Wisser's 
undeavor and lauds the pr.esideni-to-be 
for his effort� to get the ball.rolling on 
what may prove .to be a greafboost to 
Eastern's anemic enrollment. 
_ fiaving college studen�s recruiting 
higll school. students is a formidable 
stei1;, towaird: helping to curb the 
pre�nt apjf11c�tion drought. 
Getting it from the "horse's 
tp.�uth," we. feel, will add a needed bit 
of ctedibility to the recruiting program 
here. 
A�ei all, who is a l 7"year-Old high 
schqol student ' likely to believe about 
the �worthiness of our institution: a 
45-�ar-0ld PhD. wearing a blue silk­
suit �n4 making thirty gnuid a year; or 
a Jo-year-0Id sophomore, wearing 
jeans with a hole in the crotch and 
makin,g zilch. 
Now tt seems the one big problem 
with this iaea so far, in speaking with 
Wisser, is a shCf"taB:l d vohmteers. 
W is-s e r  s a i d  an in te ns ive 
recroit;}ent pfan will begin early next 
week tO gather the nee<!ed vehinteers. 
All frat and sorority houses, as well as 
residence halls, will be visited by 
Wisser in an attempt to get the needed -
personnel for the recruitment drive. 
Also needed. are volunteers f rom "' 
off<ampus so as to have_ a broad 
r�presentation of student types, Wisser 
said. J ' 
After all volunteers are gathered, 
the basic procedural direction will be, 
"be yourself and talk about Eastern," 
sai.d Wisser. 
Volunteers will be given postage 
free information cards ro distribute to 
interested students at the schools they 
visit. 
The infonnation card will enable 
the interested student to olitain a 
c a  tat og, application� housing 
information, ett., making it just a little ; 
easier for them to make it to tlie little t 
U. So if you're looking for,sornething .1 
worthwhile to do over' spring break we 
I urge you-40 give this program some l 
consideration. Don't worry, Wisser 
�: ,  a hole in the crotch of your pants 
·jf3:�n'�f a requirement. 
.:-..: .. . .. --: 
W.ednesday,Feb.27, 1974 
Adolf!Jscencf!-/iDpular Him subjef::t 
What do the films "American · .. forced into a fight with anothtl 
Graffitti," "The Sterile Cuckoo," . • ·"fun-foving" kid after the group hid 
"Rebel Without A 'Cause,'' and last, just heard a lecture on "The Smalln 
and deservedly so, "Beach Blanket of-Man." 
Bingo" have in common? The Movie• 
Well; except fqr the fact that they . 
deal with The American Adolescent ... 
not mqch. 
· 
There are several reasons why the 
adolescent is such a popular target for 
films, some of which are l )  Evel'ybody 
bas _had an adolescence, 2) And 
therefore, there are a lot 'Of nifty. 
things for pe-ople to write films about 
teenagers on. 
"Rebel Without A -Cause" is one 
such example. If the. film doesn't 
spring to mind immediately, it might 
be because the film '>Was originally 
made and released around 1955, which 
to those of us who are in school h6re 
seems like a long time. 
In 1955, I was more worried about 
·whether Mom was going. to get the 
bottle �o me on time and where my 
teddy bear was than about the plight 
of the American Teenager as portrayed 
in "Rebel Without A Cause."' 
But as I haye seen several times, 
just because it is old doesn't mean 
tha.t it is bad. Let me say at the 
beginning, that despite complaints J 
might have on certain aspects of the 
film, I consider the total film1a ''.good" film. -
The film deals with kids 0f 
weU-to:-do parents and their strange, 
aimless rebellion and how they deal 
with it. The film's main prot'agonist is. 
By 
• Fr;ed· 
Pe�lta 
Ja�es Dean. No, he's not the country. 
singer-sausage pu�her, but instead the 
teenage i<l.Ql 9f the late 50's and early 
60's. · 
Dean plays a son of a middle class 
Californian father played by Mr. 
Magoo himself. .. Jim Backus. It seems 
that because his father is a weak 
authoritative- figure� Dean has started 
on his aimless, almost sado-masochistic 
romp through life .. 
What he, and his compatriots : 
Natalie Wood ·and Sal Mineo (who 
both are in the same socio-economic 
gr-0up as Dean), are looking for is 
themselves and the lo� they never ' 
had. 
Their search leads them -to the 
typical Hollywood juvenile. <ielinquent 
type stuff, for example� games of · 
"chic�n" with stolen automobiles, 
switchblade •fights, etc. Speaking of 
switchblade fights� Mr. Dean gets 'into 
an interesti!tg situation where he is 
I stated b,fore I had -a. number 
small complaints to the film and 
are l) The -film deals with the kid& 
one-dime�ionally, Only the stro 
actors (James Dean) included 
escape the shallow develop1" 
characters. 
2) The mo tivation ·for t 
characters seems weak. For exam 
Mr. Dean rebels because his fat 
lacks forcefulness. Miss Wood-beco 
loose because her father refused to · 
her after she reached 12; Sal 
becomes the way he is in the fi 
because ·his' parents dumped him 
the maid. Need I say anymore? 
But the film as a total has to 
characterized as a success. The fi 
portrays the lost feeling and 
reaching llf these youths for love 
well, that you' almost want to run 
to the screen and hug them (-a beha 
I would strongly suggest you no 
"Rebel Without A Cause" is one filllt 
think everyone will enjoy foy t 
simple reason that everybody (ex 
those youngsters in the rea 
audience) has gone through' t 
uncertain time of Adolescen�. 
The film will be shown by t 
Eastern Film Society Wednesdat at 
-and 9 p.m. in the· Library Leet 
Room. 
·Eastem recTuiter uses stag Hims? 
Chicago t�PI}-In his first attempt 
at recruiting prospe_ctive students for 
Eastern Illinois University, Ron Jut>in, 
n e w ly appointed a-rticulating 
admissions officer for the college was 
successful in recruit� ;95 high 
school sttldents out of 1iis first. 409 
_attempts./ 
. Jubin, •\Vho shows a series of three 
short films to inJerest the .sfodents in 
Eastern, ·aecidently showed a series of 
three sodomic stag films to his first 
400 students in a local 1high school 
auditorium. 
After 1·urtuna on the projector, 
Jubin was rep_grtedly said to .have left 
the gymnasium while not knowmg the 
films were of a stag nature. 
"I don't know who.,,was behind 
this prank, but1"can assure)you I had 
no parti�ipating in the· partaking ..._of 
this sodomic perverted:"propaganda/' 
said Jubin. 
Jubin returned to the gyni shortly 
after the films (\yhich were combined 
on one reel) had 1fuished, still thin.ki,ng 
that the students saw the intended 
film e n tJtled "Student Life at 
.Eastern." 
RllJ..Y Dl6 nus PARTY J1 
LOT<S oF FIN€ WI/it 
GOIN' A�OlJND I 
. 
Bea tin' 
The 
Sy1te111 
· --
By 
JOhn 
Frmtz 
After a ten H}inute lecture, Jubin 
still had no �nowledge of the iarce, 
until stuaents began asking questions 
of an obscene nature. 
The titles of the three films were 
''Max the Dog," "Willie the Woolie 
Lamb," and ·"J¥azy Kangaroo meets 
Edith Bunker." 
Jubin was finally tipped off that 
something had gone haywire when the 
high .schoolers asked questiQDs like 
''Wlµtf kind or d�gs are •. in the 
Charleston area?" and "Are tliere any 
sheep (afl!!S in the area?" 
' 
.Jul?in later said that Hilbert F 
president of the university was 1 
to relieve furn of his job until he fo 
out about the 395 recruite4 stud 
"I guess when rou're hard up 
.students, recniiting procedUJJt 
socond," said Jubin. 
He also said that the fiVc st 
who didn't show an interest in 
"sodoniic perverted, pr9pagandWI 
non·English speaking foreign exc 
students from Sweden. Their 
for not biting on -the bait was 
couldn't understand the dialogiicn 
· Harvey Boindexter, a highs 
- 'Student who had attended the 
stated that he.had no idea that 
students led such a "wild life..'' 
Hi had no jdea tha). there wa 
wildlife that I saw in those 
wandering around the cam 
exclaimed Boindexter. 
Frite also commented oa 
perverted ·mcident saying he 
consi�ering requesting per 
from the Board Qf Gove 
handle recruiting a bit more 
order to help Eastern's 
enrollment. ... . 
Wednesday;Feb. 27, 1974 easter••••• 
rerberg sharpens knowledge of Ethiopia, 
said that she 
'some degree of 
in traveling through 
with only 4,000 
roads. Her troubles 
unded by. the fad 
e-third of the roads 
-surfaced. 
after Spderberg began 
the vast terrain <;tf 
1he could identify with, 
lems that ElhiQJ>ian 
st endure. / 
· is the size of Te�, 
and Oklahoma. The 
)lad a 1971 estimated 
of 25.9 million, with 
rate of 57 people per 
.mte. The country's 
srowth rat� is 2.3 
Margaret Soderberg 
percent. . . 
Addis Ababa has 600,000 
Soperberg noted that the 
capital city, Addis Ababa, has 
more than 600,000 people. 
Asmara,  Et hiopia's second 
largest city,  has 200,000 
inhabitants. 
She said that Labibiela, a 
city. in Northern Ethiopia, in her 
o p i n ibn c oul d possibly 
considered . .  the 8th wonder of 
the world." 
___ !!!__!_his area, she explained, 
ntlietulle 
.0.2-HEE HAW 
�cus 
J.4-AND Y GRIFFITH 
-\0-T O TE LL THE 
TRUTH 
-12-T HE FRENCH COOK 
10-SC>NNY AND CHER 
-4-1'4EWS 
. 
8:30 
9 
9:30 
-4-WHAT'S MY LINE? . 
.-12'....eLACK JOURNAL 
-2'.4-ME_f3V GRIFFIN 
-3, 10-KOJAK 
-12-BOOK BEAT 
-11i-AMERICAN BAG 
-1'>-MARCUS WELBY 
-12-WOMAJll 
-12-W A S H I N G T O N  10 
!DONNE CT ION 
S:-J6-CHASE 
,,.,.-COWBOYS 
-2-JIMMY DEAN 
....:.2,3, 10J 15, 17-NEWS 
-4-lJIG VALLEY 
-4- T R U TH OR 
IDNSEQUENCES 
-12 - T H EAT E R  I N  
!AMERICA 
r15-POLICE S TORY 
-H-ABC MOVIE "Unwed 
Father" ,. 
-2-M O V IE "Thomas 
Crown Affair"' 
-3, 10-CANNON 
10:30 -2, 15-TONIGH'r 
-3-MOVIE "Destiny of a 
Spy" 
11 
11 :30 
- 1 0 - MbVIE "F ive-Man 
Army" 
-17-MOVIE "Cold Night's 
Death" 
-4-NIGHT GALLER\' 
,.-4-TWI LIGH T ZONE 
12a.m. 7-2,15-TOMORROW 
-17-NIGHTW.ATCH · "First 
Time" 
NNOUNCEMENT 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Color of primary ballots at the 
Primary Election to be held 
March 1�·, 1974 
l 
:COLES· -. 
County, Illinois 
•••The Republican Party ballot**-* 
_ will be Canary · 
•••The Democrat Party*** 
ballot will be Pink 
Harry Grafton 
name 
County Clerk 
title 
some l ·l huge anCient churches 
. built out of solid rock during the 
12 and 13th centuries A.D. were 
still present. 
1 Ethiopia, a highly reli$ious 
co untry, turned to Easterp 
Christianity during· the Fourth 
·cent uu. This religion was 
introduced by missionaries from 
Syria and Egypt. 
Rulers descended from Solomon 
SOderberg said that the visit 
of the Queen of Sheba to 
Jerusalem was recorded in the 
Old Testament. Th� ruling house 
of Etliiopia is sa�d to 1be 
descended from Menelik I, the 
son of King Solomon an"d the 
Queen of Sheba. 
' 
Today, Soderberg said, 35 
per cent of . the . people in 
Ethiopia of both African and 
European 'influence still ascribe 
t o  the  practice of Old 
Ouistianity while about l /3 of 
the people belong to the Moslem 
faith. 
Soderberg, who received a 
personal  i n vitation from 
Emperor Haile- Selassie I, for a 
luncheon at African Hall .in 
Addis Aba,4a, said the country 
was autocratic )lot democratic. 
S o d e r berg learned of  
Selassie's ascendance to t.he 
throne of Ethiopia in 1931 and 
of his stormy e.xit'-for five years. 
S e l a s s i e's r e i gn- was 
interrupted in 1935 by the 
invasion and occupation by the 
Italian forces. 
Aepeale;cl_.to League of Natio� 
Selassie a·pPell ed to the 
league of nations, Soderberg 
said, but they faile9 to respond 
to his plea for assistance - in 
accordance with the principles 
of oollective security. 
Selassie was then forced into 
exile and went to Engla11d. On 
.�Y-5, 1�41, exactly five years 
•tfier the Italian take-<>ver of 
Addis Abad�', fie reen�ed the 
c�ty with the assistance of 
British troops. � 
To day, the- country, -of 
Et hiopia h as es tabli�hed 
amicable .political ties with the 
United States. 
the operations of the U.S, 
communications facility at 
Asmara (Kagnew Stat'ion.) 
In the  Mutual Defense 
Assistance Agreement, the' lJ.S. 
agreed to furnish Ethiopia :with 
certain military equipment for 
its....internal security and· to train 
Ethiopian armed forces in the 
use -of the materials. The other 
agreement was one regularizing. 
Soderberg mentioned that 
while obserying�Ute mountainC1Us 
areas of the count))' that she 
recognized the majority of the 
aircraft used by tht: Ethiopians 
¥ old World War 11. U,S. surplus 
A:raft. 
-PRINCE AUTO BODY. 
. -BODY AND·FENDERREPAIR 
1607 MADISON STREET 
PHONE 345-7832 
CHARLESTON,ILL. 61920 
- - - - -- __ , ______ - -- -
-
TO MASIN O'S -
..._ 
PIZZA PALACE .gnivll 
!oodo2 ' 
. Playing every Tbursday-nig�(;0:. 
' 
"Firecreek Bank" 
-
/ I 
Schlitz.On Tap ' 
t 
' 
. 
� 
' 
rll1"lYi 
-
rblsm 
. 
' 
r 
715 5thSt. 345-9290 
-
' 
----- -- - - -------
·' . 
UNIVERSITY 
BOARD 
FINE ARTS 
. r 
presents TONIGHT: 
Buddy Rich 
and his Big Band 
McAfee Gym 8 p.rn. 
(FREE to EIU students with ID) 
II 
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No teacher evaluation� printed at Norther 
(Editor's Note: This is the seems to be satisfied with it," 
foUrth in a serie� of articles Lang'said. 
concerning teacher evaluation .. At· least there isn't any 
pr ograms a t  other major movement by the students to 
universities in Illinois.-) change it," He added; , 
By Judy Allen Jeff Bennett, student senator 
Northern llliiy>is University aggreed, saying, "l'm;10t sure if 
has no university-wide printed any informa,tion � available to 
teacher evaluations at the the students concerning teacher eva�uatioils. present time. 
••However, I think that Steve· Lang of the Sepate 
Programming Committee said summaries of evaluations are 
Thursday,, "the only printed 
results of teacher evaluations 
we re in the d epartmental 
newsletter which most people 
· di�regard, .... 
"Ea ch seme s t e r ,  ever-y 
,;department's ·Student Advisory 
Board and the instruct_prs get a 
summary of this information," 
-Lang sai�. 
ll owover, Lang saict each 
de pa rt men t has a student 
evaluation hoard and every 
instructor is required· to submit 
to: evaluation. 
E'veryone satisfied 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
$2.75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (deli�ery time is 
1 to 2 daysl. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477.5493 
Our research material is sold for 
research assistan· � only. 
a v ail a b le to departmt:nt 
pe rsonnel and organizations 
which sponsor the sun1ey," 
Bennett said. 
"Jt just isn•t out in the 
open," he added. ,, 
.iln the past, our- teacher 
evaluation has consisted of a 
m u l t ip� choice questionaire 
given by each departntent," 
B e nri�tt s a i d. Other than 
summaries, I don't know what 
Pregnant and 
Distresse�? 
We Cail Help You 
Call 
Birthright 
Champaign 
384-1881 
Decatur 
. 423-5433 
else is done with the results." 
"ihe1 ' C o m m i t tee of 
Academic Affairs is in the 
process· o f  changing our 
ev'afuation program," Bennett 
·added. 
Stay in department 
'-'Right now the evaluation 
r e s u l t s  stay w1tltin t h e· 
department," Bennett said. 
"The CAA wants to take 
these results and make ulem 
aVailable to all studentt 
than just committee me 
and the faculty of 
department," Bennett u 
"We hope to get the 
compiled and put m the 
f o r· r e f  eren-ee," Be 
explained. 
. . "We want to find out 
students rate the facultY, 
it out in the opent 
said.� 
ART EXHIBIT & SAL 
M·arch2&3 
1 :00-5:00 p.m, 
Prints'& Pointing• by Susan Tyner 
"We have done teacher 
evaluations this way for at least 
the pa
.
st four ycirs and everyone 
Drummer Rich 
to beat drums 
·/pr UB concert 
Eastern Illinois University St11dents 
Buddy .Rich, the frequent 
gtiest ,of the Johnny Carson 
Show who has been in show 
business since the age �of three, 
will heat his drums for Eastern � Ch;nleston Wednesday.-<tt 8 
MR. 
D a v e  Kouba, p ublicity 
cllairJJan .of the University 
Board, sponsors of the· concert, 
sai'd' fhat tickets for adults are sf,;�o;, $1.50 for general 
a4ilriSsiop $1 for high school 
students Jand children and· 
Eas t e rn stude nts will be 
. adli'litted at the door fre-e with 
an lD. 
, , Tickets may be purchased 
from the Union box office or at 
tf,.. door for the concert to 'be 
held in McAfee ·Gym. 
'.,Rich, who has performed 
with Bunny Berrigan, Artie 
Shaw'and Tommy Dorsey before 
World War II, has recorded with 
Dizzy Gillespie, Count Basie and 
Charlie Parker. ' 
1 Not only has Rich exhibited 
hi11 talents as a drummer, but has 
also recorded six albums, some 
as a vocalist and has worked as a 
trktion pictqre and television 
attor. 
•••••••••• 
:No� OP�N'..:· · 
•••• •••••• 
Dairt1 
Queen 
brazier. 
Division & Route 316, 
� 
' . 
You. are cordially invited 
.._ 
to attend a Special Showihg · 
- ' 
' 
I. 
of Cu�tom.,. designed 
" l 
Cla�s Rings. 
on 
·.Wed., Feb. 27 
at 
University {!nio.n.Lobby 
' 
A John R�berts ·representative will be present to al}swer 
questions� or c,lssist you in selecting the proper ring and siz . .. .. .. 
NO Del?_osit 'Requzred To ,Qrder N 
\ 
.• 
Wednesday, Feb. 27, 1 974 eastern n e ws 7 
· 
� · · · -- . Police in,ue war_nings to 
busy revising history.textbook 55 m.p.h. limit violators 
three author, 1 400 page survey cont en ts Fite said Monday. 
history boo"k centers )>rimarily The book is not used S P R I N G F I E L D ,  I Li · 
with the time period from the pr,esentl y i n  t he h istory (AP)-State police issued 774:i 
. R«(Consfruction period ( 1 877) to department at Eastern Fite said, w ri tt e n  w arnings and 1 1 5 
-post -World· War II · ( 1 941 )  because there exists 1a policy citations for speeding during the 
although he has scattered works which does not allow a text to first 24 hours under the new ' 5 5  
throughout the entire book. b e  u&ed if i t  is authored o r  mile�per hour statewide speed lilnJ law. · The revision of the book; co -u�thored b y  a faculty 
presently being used at colleges member or administrator. · A D e pa{ tmeat of Law 
February 1 973. 
A w aming is given to 
motorists  who are caught 
exceeding the 55 tn:p.h. limit, 
but are under the old posted 
limit . M'l_torists who are clocked over the old limit are gi¥en 
tickets. 
d · "t" 11 th Enforcement spokesman said'the an - uruvers1 ies a over e Fite, who taught history for 
United States,��-�de�e i�s- 26 years at the University of m1mber of warnings saw
 about 
t 
"The three�fold increase is 
three ti!Jles the ·average· number no ala�ming," State Police Supt. 
� 
Oklahoma, befor� coming to I given in 4-hour eriod in ow· ·hl  . Pitman said. "There is 
1np�s calen_dcir 
Eas tern, has authored over , p.iiiiO..,. ... .._ ___ .._.i;,,;;,;.;.;;.;:...::.:. ... _lillllllii _______ iliiii�· 
' tw.elve textbootcs dealing with 
history, politics and agriculture, 
since he first .started writin__g in 
LOVERS! 
"Rebel . 
Lecture 
Coleman 
Union �v. 9 
CHARLESTON 
TIRE & APPLIANCE 
4 18 W. Lincoln 
-phone 348-87 13. , 
GOODYEAR TIRES 
AND GENERAL ELECTRIC 
APPLIANCES 
TEREO AND TV REPAIR ! 
1111111111111111.1 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• I 
PAGLIAl'S PIZZA· • 
fOR DELIVERY SERVICE PHj)NE 345-3400 = 
4 p.m.-1 a�m. Sunday thru Thursday. • 4 p.m.-2 a.m. Friday and Saturday 
Ill 11111111111 
1 948. L overs Qf bikes, trikes, and oth'er formJ 
of two w heeled, mind-blowing m otori�ed 
transportation: T hree dealers in town 
and it still w on't fly? 
We Off er Top Quality Service On: 
HONDA�YAMAHA NURTON PENTO 
TRIUMPH SUZU�I KAWASAKI · BSA 
classified ads 
Announcements 
Lost or Abandoned AniinaJS 
available for adoption into good 
hof!lU· Call Concerned About 
Animals after 5 p.m, at 345-31 12 
or 345-2852. 
-30-
. Stuart'S Auto Repair. Phone. 
34$-8321 .  Stuart's Aroo, Uncolu 
and 1 8th Street. 
·-00-
"Free Installation with 
purchase of shock absorber. 
Stuart's �. Lincoln and 18th_ 
Street.- , · · 
-00-
Buy ·three shocks - get one 
free. Stuart's Arco. Lincoln and 
Rt. 1 30. 348-8321 . ' 
l l .ob-28 
" R E B E L  W l 'F HOUT A 
CAUSEI' Wednesday , 7. & 9 ti.m. 
Library Lect.ilre- Room. S:tudents, 
50 ce nts. 
- · 
2-p-27 
, 
For Sale 
Toyota 1 9::rrr Cprona 4-speed, 
good mileage , $ 1 400: 345-7247. 
Good tires . 
S'-J>-5 G . E .  hoode d hair dryer . 
Ex ce.llent condition -$ 1 5 . Call 
Connie , 5 8 1 -3 1 6 7 .  
J-p-1 
Harmony folk guitar. Gr.eat 
�uitar for beginne�s. Excellent 
condition. $ 30. 34'5-9652. 
-30-
ywin City ·sportcycle-The 
HaWg : -�OU!le,_ • 612 - s. 17th, 
Mattoon, ·<;us�61Jl, Oiopper and 
-M_oto-X G}'cle: parts · and 
'iccessories. Open 2 to 7 p.m. all 
week and 10 to 5 p.m. Saturdays� 
235-0194. 
-00-
1 9 70 Karmann G hia VW 
convertible . 345-2366. 
.J-b.27 
'65 VW. $ 75 or best offer. 
Call 348-842_7. 
5 -b·I 
' \ 
For Rent 
BRITT ANY PLAZA now 
renting. for summer & fall. New " 
low rates. YOU CAN'T AFFORD 
NOT TO LIVE -1N BRITT ANY 
PLAZA. Contact Dave Faaig ,  apt. 
1, oi call 345-2520. \ .· If no answer, phone 34!--7083. 
A i r - c o n d  i.t i o n e d '.i_ n ew J y 
remodeled , ti-room hurse (in 
Mattoqn) $ 1 35 mon thl y. No 
children, pets; Deposit , reference 
� required. 345'-7583 evenings . . . 6-b:M 1 
\ 
Atuacttve rooms for women 
near campus. Includes all utilities, 
color T.V.\ -(cable), telephone, 
washer�rier, large living room. 
From $10-1 2 · weekly Near 
campus, on 7th. 345-2088. 
-00-
REGENCY - Now Leasing for 
SUMMER and FALL - ComQ...Q!! 
over - check us out. • .see why 
REGENCY is NUMBER ONE. 
"345-9105.  Summer rate$. 
-00-
, ROOM for two girls/sp� 
T. V. phone utilities paid. · Air 
q:>nd. . Pick roommate 1 120-
Jeffor�oi).· 5-2146. After 5 {-6498 . 
$12-/wk. 
-00--t . .  
M a le "sJu<Jenf to share 
apartment across· fro(n O)jl Main 
above Ko·<> p  Restaura n t .  $60 ·per 
month. Contact Davjd Legg , 
706\lz Lincoln A pt. l·-S or Larry 
Mfaener, q..yner of Ko-op. 
3-p-28 
. , ,.... 
Large, single rooms tor men. 
One and � block from campus. 
Off-str�t parking and cooking 
privileges. Phone aftet '6 p.m. 
345-7270. 
-00-
1972 Trailer 12'  x liO' fullt 
furnished with air-conditioning, 
under-pinning asldnj $�300. 
Make an offer. 345-9337. 
10-b-28 
Two ma ks need third to share 
t hree bedroom upstairs apartment 
at I 5 lA 9th St. Effective Fe6. 
25th . $ So plus �tilities. Sorry,  no . 
phone. 
-311-
Wantea i;miii; rt 
· p. • frn.oa 
N E �D two gir,ls to t!!h\eaf)'fi;" 
large house summer • .  yo ur Q'l:>WQ.. l 
r oom. s so ·  per month • fliu� 
utilities . .  Clo5i ·tv. com�liM?.�P• 
5 8 1 -35 3 7  or 5 8 1 -35 38. :i b u  
4-h-28 :> 
Freelapce script w.ri�r.t CaJI 
34.8-8 57 1 ())' 345-7632. 
-00-
R I D E  needed ht Oxford, 
M ississippi or vlClnity over spring 
hrea k .  Call Chris . 5 8 1 -5481!. 
�p- 1  
Wart led lo Buy 
B usiness Acco unting mu.l<'lr 
i n t e r e st e d ;  i n  · b.uyin-g smal l ·  
c a l c u l a t o r .  A s k fol" Mll{k. 
5 8 1 -3579. 
3-fYf 
Wanted to h uy ·- l iCk.:l(�J lo • 
Y ES concert in SL l.ouis. SK 1 -2084. 2-p-28 
Found 
� Found; A sel of VW and 
house keys al L incoln-woo@. Call 
5-3657. ( 
' 
..oo. 
· f1; "�d 1n Un i1111 . Stna ii fua I her 
ja cket '*i't h HiOge; 6in't':i1:f Jim 
Junior. 345-411.66. ' • 
.
· - 5:fi.5 
' 
Services 
IBM TYPING . .  Folir years 
'experience typing for students_. 
faclllty. Mrs. Finley, 343-6543. "' 
. -pM2�, 
I fut p o .r t A u I o 
Repair.J'.Stuart's ARCO, Lincoln. 
and Rt_;J 30. P!lonti 348..812 I .  
H-b-28 
I BM ·'tYPt>1g; disiiertations, 
t hesis,  manosalpts. Worll 
guaranteed. 2.U-95o.6. • 
-00- • 
Custon'l llilwins and 11lt11111timu. 
b)' c x perie�ted seamstrc!WI. Ph. 
345-9405. 1 Sob-2'r 
8 eastern n ews 
By Harry Sharp 
l'iayoff sch�uks for <ilass A of 
in_t r:1 1nu ra l has�ellr�f for the Fratc�n.ity 
1>1v1slon a.nd the lnilcpcnd:anl D1via1on 
have hccn set up hy William ·R iordan,  
d irector of intra m u rals. 
Four ga mes arc sdtcd u led for 
Wednesd ay. 
The Brothers wll<.l... finished seco nd in -. 
lhc Net League _of t he I n dependent 
Divisitln !'ace Varsit y,  the second place 
finishers of l ite Scorcboan.I League, . 
W ednesday, a0 p. m. :in Lantz South. 
Ulc wmncr ol jhal game will face 
the Jaggs w ho won the · Field Goal 
League, oh Monday al 6 p.m,  in Lantz 
Nort h .  
BAD meets Everett 
H A D .  the sci.:ond plai.:c finishers in 
Wednesday, Feb, 27, 1974. 
IM basketball playoffs set, -
· games to begin Wednesday 
the Field Goal League meet Everett 
S p o r t i n g  Goods, winners of the 
Sc�rehoard League on Wednesday at 6 
p.m, in Lantz South. The winner of 
that contest faces the Hosers who won 
the Net League, on Monday in ·Lantz 
South at 6 : 4 5  p-.m.  
The winners. ol' the Monday games 
_play Wednesday at 6 : 45 p.m. 
Delta �igs meet Phi Sigs-
League 
second 
League 
North. 
pl� Phi Sigma Epsilo!l the 
place team of th� Gammir 
Wednesday at 9 p.m. at Lantz 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, the winner· of 
the Gamma League play Pi Kappa Alpha 
the . .  second place team of the Omega 
League Wecfoesday at 7-'. 30 p. m; .  in 
Lant.z South. · 
On Monday the winne,Ts of those 
two games play at 1:30 p. m. in LantZ' 
South, with tioth teams advancing to 
the university- playqffs. 
Two teams (roin the Re idell 
Division will also qualify for 
universit y's playoffS, but-they 
finiShed their season yet. 
Monday Thomas beat St 
-42-40, ancr Weller beat DougJ.at 
setting up a three way tie b 
Thomas, Stevenson and Dougla!i 
Two teams who tied for, first 
i n  -t heir  re spective leagucie 
elirpinated without any games pl 
_virtue. qf intramural rules. on 
breaking of ties. Scoring ma 
regular. seaso n games 
determining factor. 
The Defunks of the Seo 
League, and Sigma Pi of the F 
Division were affected adverselJt 
1 n the Fraternity. Division, Delta 
Sigma Phi, the win�ers of the ?mega 
Filling Jackson's shoes 
Ken Jacobi doing well as track captain 
By Debbie Newman 
Ken Jacohi is filliflg wel1 t h e  shoes 
of team captain formctly worn hy 
R�xt ney Jilfks01;f. 
Jackson hollds all of the hurd les 
. records ( vari.-ity and freshman) and is 
I he varsity record holder in the 300 
yaTd daJ>h. I le was also a member of �he 
mile relay tea m t hat 11et the record. ·at 
): 20.0 last wmter before it was moved 
up lo 3 :  I t) .6 Saltmtay. 
Ken Jacobi has gone from being a 
st rid XXO yard run and relays ma n his 
firs( l hrce ycar!f c)f college to- being an 
all aroupn dist-ance runner thts season 
anlfift.s 'tl�mc it very suvcessfully. 
" ' >L(f :1 1 - . • · 
u �'l-l-�rday alone he se'l two varsity 
rcL�lf�li and hel ped the mile relay team 
exceed t t he 1 973 reco rd effort . of' 
Jli\:bon , Sandy Osei-Agyeman. Jacohi, 
;.mll-John Hudecek. ,... 
facohi moved the X80 yard run 
varsi_t-y record from t he wee k  before of 
I : 5 2 . . 6 l o I . 5 2 . 4 i n F r i d a y 's 
competit ion al I he first I l linois UST FF 
i!la:.'\:;ic. 
,rffl�n on S;iturday, the te111p captain 
went .on to set the 600 yard run yari?ity 
reL'l.Jl:i ' at I :  1 2.4. wbid1 was previously 
r�f'4�� tfiat was set by Keit h Gooden 
fhb week precee!ling the da�ic. 
Jacklloo�aid last year t hat heing t he 
team's calitain d id not affect his 
perform�ncc · although he was very� 
i.:01npelilive, successful ana optimi�tic 
about team cond uct . Uc !lidn't foel as 
Ken Jacobi 
·· though he had to ·set an example for the . the others on the team. he wants to psychological. It. really helps w 
other guys on the team sinc('.-..he was make this his best year ever. guys yell for each other and we 
elected by the team;..and not appointed "It's my senior year ana my 1ast along real well together. 
hy the coach. 
· chance lo run my· best season ever. And J a co b i ,  who is an 
Already this ' s�ason Jacobi lJ.as met because I 'm team captain I feel I should t e c h n o) o g y  m ajo� form 
t he qualifying time for the' university be running as much as I can and making believes the best way he can 
division NCAA indoor meet in the 880 as many points as I can." team in dual meets is by just ru 
yard run by a thrust of I :52.6 fn his "Also I feel a responsibility to help his best eve�.. . 
, venture against Ken Sparks in the guys out if they }).ave a problem, an "In di.Jal meets it's harder to 
Ch i c 'lgo T r a ck Clu� dual. (The injury or anything bothering them. more races if you run long d' 
qualifying time being I :52.8.) " I  t r y  to give t he g u ys A mQng the senior's goals 
The 1 974 captain said he feels more en<;:ouragemerrt -and talk to t hem before to the university division NCAA 
obligation and responsibility for over all · they compete. I've always· done tha.T, meet in Detroi�, and pacing the 
team performance and even though he but I do it  a little more as captain. less' than -1 : 50  during the 74 
· d<)esn't feel l:te has to set an exampfe for "I think that · a lot of running is season. ' 
Bob Bass is quiet, all-around gymnast, 
especially likes floor exercises, vaulting 
By Barb Robinson 
Bob Bass iS one of the quieter 
gymnasts, 
_ 
,, 
Bass. who works the all-around 
even-t i� a senior from Addison, Ilinois. 
"I want to teach and coach when I #  
graduate," 'said Bass. ''Not necessarily 
gymnasti.cs. I 'm also· · interested in­
foot ball and track." 
An all-around gym nast has to work 
every one of the six gymnastics events. 
Bass said , "I especially like floor 
ttxercises and vanlting. Two events I 
"don't like are t he high bar and' the side 
horse .· The high bar scares me and the 
side horse is very difficu,lt . B ut I enjoy 
watching someone who is good on a side 
horse ." 
Bass' last year 
This is Bass' last year at Eastern. 
He's been a gymnast all four years and 
said·, �·h's been lot of fun. rve really 
enjoyed it . I 've gotten · a lot out of 
gymnastid and the te.am members here . 
liave been really great to work with. 
••At one t ime when l' was a freshman 
I regret ted coming to Eastern 'but now 
l'nulad I did," Bass said . 
'.'When I was a senior in high school 
I asked my �yi;nnastics coach where I 
could find a good , small. state school 
witJt a gymnastics _ program. He gave me 
two names, Eastern ancf Western. 
"1 had never heard of Eastern at the 
time so I wrote to Wes�ern: The o�lf 
llJ>IY I got was from tliaiF- band director. 
Impressed with Eastern · · 
"I wasn't interested in college for 
music· so t 'wrote to Eastern . .  
"CQach Schaefer answered and then 
lte came up to see me in the district 
meet. He told me he thought I'd be an 
addition to the team and invited me 
down to see the campus. > 
• 
"I was impressed with the school 
ancf the gymnastks program_ and when 
he offered me a sctiojurship I decided I 
wanted to go to Eastern so here 1 am. 
"Gymnastics is not a minor sport to 
me becausl' it is my sport," said Bass .. 
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Eastern gymnast Bob Bass does routine known as an iron cross Oii 
in a recent meet. Bass-is an all-around who says he prefen the 
va!-'l ting events. (News photo by Jeff Johnson) 
"I'd hate to see the minor ·sports 
cut. Eastern has got some good minor 
sports teams. All the sports should be 
treated equally. " , 
"Another thing, the so-called minor 
sports are comfng out. all over the 
nation-. 
"You don't have to 
sport to apprec.iata · it  
dcfu!t understand all the 
football and basketball 
those . sports.· So th 
swimming, wrestling, 
without understandJ4 
